
Summer Programming

MSE will offer two summer programs in 2021: a 5-week enrichment program meant to prevent summer slide
and provide a bridge to the next grade level, and a 4-week remediation program to support students who need
focused support in reading and/or math. Summer school is staffed entirely by MSE teachers with set curricula
for both offerings. Students will attend classes in person for a half day. Lunch will be provided for students
prior to dismissal.

Dates

Enrichment runs for 5 weeks: Monday, July 12 - Friday, August 13
Remediation is a 4 week program: Monday, July 19 - Friday, August 13

Curriculum

The enrichment program will use the NSSI curriculum through Cadence Learning. This 5-week plan is designed
to help students recover learning loss due to the pandemic. The curriculum includes two math blocks - problem
solving and foundations - to challenge students with multi-step application problems and practice on basic
operations. The literacy curriculum also includes two sections: a novel study and a close-reading block. The
daily schedule will be:

8:30 - 8:45 morning meeting

8:45 - 9:30 ELA - novel study

9:30 - 10:15 ELA - close reading

break

10:30 - 11:15 Math - problem solving

11:15 - 12:00 Math - foundations

lunch 12:00 - 12:30, dismissal

The remediation program will support readers with an Orton-Gilingham approach to phonics instruction.
Students will review phonics, word roots, sight words, syllabication, and spelling rules to improve their
decoding and encoding skills. Teachers will work with students using “Jump Math” to address skills identified
by teachers at each grade level as areas for growth. The daily schedule will be:

https://cadencelearn.org/summer2021
https://ogreading.com/what-is-orton-gillingham/
https://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/04/18/a-better-way-to-teach-math/


8:30 - 8:45 morning meeting

8:45 - 9:30 ELA - phonics skills

9:30 - 10:15 ELA - interactive read aloud and writing

break

10:30 - 11:15 Math - Jump Math Lesson

11:15 - 12:00 Math - Operations practice and math fact focus

lunch 12:00 - 12:30, dismissal


